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BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODERFECTLY 
RESTORED !

T"1
2ru a oars millers.

Having Ground Out All Their Business 
They Adjourn for a Tear.

The members of the Dominion Millers’ As
sociation finished their labors at noon yes
terday. President Tom Goldie was in the 
chair. The meeting bus been the most suc
cessful in the history of the association.

Secretary Plows delivered an address on 
suitable packages and suitable markets for 
the different grades of export flour, jhe 
best market for Canadian floor was held to 
be Antwerp and the most suitable package 
220 pounds in jute.

Country miller* have been experiencing 
some difficulty of late re gauging of grain. 
For instance, If a car of wheat averages a 
fraction above, say standard weight, the 
miller it sometimes billed for the extra Xïb. 
or whatever it might be. This has led to no 
end of trouble. The subject came up for dis
cussion yesterday morning. It was bein' 
that a definite rule could not be laid down, 
but a resolution was adopted recommending 
that payment be refused of a fractional part 
of a bushel under 1-2 pound. . -

Mr. John Brown succeeded in getting a 
resolution through empowering the Execu
tive Committee to arrange with the Millers 
National Association of the United States for
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BRANCH OFFICER:
, of a high-claas character), in Spri°8 ‘“

409 Yonge-St Summïr Goods throughout the warehouse at
-vqo Vnncra_ct not only "Sensational" but 1 Panic Prices,

288 Queen-St east U?Z never go b^on^ publio, and thia 
1578 Oueen-st west “Great Sensational Sale” will continue tiU1362 oSlSnVst"est
418 Spadlna-ave l“?Z.“.5SS?SS. au ..

panic prices, 5c yard up. Then see the 
'•SYLVAN" and "FOULE" Serges (choice 
spring and autumn wear) at UXo and 1TJ4C
* "Prints and Challiee” closed out at y 
own prices.

A tremen

■ Jtrs. Fawkes’ Death Caused by an Over
dose of ChletmL ’

/■ Hamilton, Aug. 5.—It has just transpired 
that Mrs Elisabeth Kate Fawkes, who passed 

. away on July 28, died from an overdose of 
chloral self-admlnisterod.

Her life was a remarkable one. She was 
born in Englemd 60 years ago, and came to 
Canada with her patents, leaving behind 
William Alforfl, an old sweetheart. Af ter 
years of separation Alford married a former 
schoolmate of hers, and she became the wife 
of a Hamilton druggist named Fawkes. 
Fawkes died soon after. For 30 years after 
this Mrs Fawkes kept house for her brother, 
John Skinner, the King-street jeweler. Three 
years ago Mrs. Fawkes received a communi
cation from Alford. His wife had died end 
he now proposed marriage to the companion 
of bis youth. She construed his offer to be 
the work of Providence and accepted it. 
They corresponded for a time and last year 
were married in Liverpool. Three days after 
the wedding Mrs. Alford was helplessly in
sane. She was sent to an asylum 
and remained there until April last, 
when her mind had nearly recover
ed its balance. Thinking a trip to 
Canada would complete the cure, Alford 
took passage and arrived at John Skinner’s 
residence. King-street west, during the last 
week of April. Restoration of reason 
brought reflection to Mrs. Alford and she 
nevercMGedLAe'Biame herself for blighting 
her husbaSa’s life by marrying him. She no 
longer considered that the marriage had 
been directed bÿ 'divine will and expreeed 
herself as sorry that her friends nad not pre
vented it This so oppressed her that she 
became a victim of insomnia and found it 
necessary to take opiates. Alford returned 
to England three Weeks ago, as bis presence 
was painful to her. On Sunday week M rs 

/ Alford took a treble dose of a compound 
made up from an English prescription and 
wont off immediately into a deep sleep from 
which she never awakened.

On the coffin lid, in compliance with her 
own request, the name of Elizabeth Kate 
Fawkes was engraved, and thus in death she 
Bought to remove the injury she had done to 

A her old sweetheart by assuming her first 
husband’s name,__________ ________

The Orange Order.
Editor World: Mr. H. W. Charlesworth’s 

letter in Saturday’s issue, in which be gives 
his impressions of the use of the Orange 
Order, is clearly an evidence of youth and 
inexperience. If his impressions of things in 
general are on a par with those expressed in 
his letter then his mental capacity sadly 
needs undergoing repair. The sooner he in
stitutes an enquiry into the aims and objects 
of the Orange order the better, because one 
completely ignorant of the subject is not 
qualified to intelligently discuss it—much 
loss is he in a position to give an opmion. 
Caricature is not argument, but ie rather to 
be taken as an evidence either of ignorance 
or egotism. If the writer desires to pose as 
a modern Pharisee, socially, religiously and 
politically perfect in thought, word and 

1 deed, let biro publicly exhibit himself, be
cause great good might result therefrom.

The Orange Order, as regards its members 
and1 obligations, need not be alarmed be
cause some through ignorance and others 
through preiudice assail it. The lesson It 
teaches is one calculated to encourage bene
volence and patriotism amongst its mem
bers. Can the writer say as much for him
self; is bis self-conceited conception of 
Orange ism the product of prejudice adul
terated with gross ignorance, or are his lm- 

l pressions of those who get a little too much 
drink for their own good on anniversary oc
casions to blind his judgment as to the good 
effected by the Orange Order? Surely the 
goodness of God cannot be called in quae- 

. lion because tares are permitted to grow in 
t the wheat field. When my friend appears in
• print again let him be a little more charitable 
tin his views regarding a body of men whose 
[ efforts are directed to defend Protestantism 
) and promote patriotism and benevolence 
i amongst their brethren. W. H. Scott.

-----------------------------------■■
Editor World; Whatever good points the 

p gecently enacted bylaw may have, the ad- 
ministration of it is certainly unjust aince 

^ eue and all are not treated alike, 
i On general principles there can be no 
J reasonable objection to the people who hold 
,V6rth on the east side of the park reading 
rScrlptural passages, but is not reading St. 
? Paul’s epistle to the Corinthians, for 
i example, just as much park speaking as to 
Syead anti-poverty on Nationalistic litei-
l **? here is not the least doubt in the minds 
Of many who visited the Park yesterday 
that had an attempt been made to read 

[* extracts from any book other than the Bible 
,the scenes of Sunday before last would have 

t been repeated.
* ' Whether the bytow be just or not is 

another question, but it is certainly not 
justly carried ont so long as the authorities 
show favoritism as they unmistakably did

yesterday. __________Equity.

HEAD OFFICE:

WEEKS v1

TO
“I intended to let you 

know results of treat- 
iment, but thought I’d 
[best wait, . and after five 
I months I mupt. say, that 
I am thoroughly, satis-

-w
sgards physical and nervous vigor, 
f may also say, thàt I am engaged 

at work for the last five months. Which 
I never could have stood but for your

The original of above letter is on file 
In onr office. It is Ko. 81 in a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

WAITFt

FORTHE

KICKERS! as re
and Vt mw± 246

246 Branch Offices & Yards:
Esolanade B., near Berkeley- 

etreet. __
Esplanade E., foot of Church- 

etreet.
Bathuret-sb. opposite Front- 

street.

; v

SOMETHING NEW. dons smash-up of prices in “Lane” 
Goods, “Flounotngs" (worth 15o to 80c#, 
going at 6c, 10c and 15c yard. The new 
"Lace Scarf»” (worth *1 and «L6U) “panic” 
prices, at 50o and 95c each.

We want the general public to come along, 
“see,”? “inspect” and be convinced of the 

• | fact that the balance of this stock is posi* 
closed out at “Sensational

A POSITIVE CURE9 >
REGISTERED TRADE MARK.

ELIAS ROGERS & COà joint meeting next year.
The question re inspection __

wheat was introduced by Mr. Charles Watts 
and gave rise to a good deal of discussion. 
The inspector at Port Arthur came in for a 
roasting, and the desirability of making all 
contracts for hard wheat by Toronto in
spection was strongly urged.

Mr. Spinks suggested the appointment of 
inspectors at Sarnia and Owen Sound, and a 
resolution based on these lines was adopted.

It was decided to ask the Government to 
place representatives of the association on 
the Board of Examiners for fixing the 
standards of flour and grain.

The special committee on Vice-President 
Meldrum’s adiress reported in favor of ap
pointing a committee to interview the differ
ent bank managers with a view to expediting 
the putting tnrough of drafts.

Messrs. William Galbraith and John 
Brown were delegated to interview the rail
way companies re getting reduced fares for 
millers similar to those enjoyed by commer
cial travelers.

Several millers visited the Agricultural 
College at Guelph in the afternoon.

How to enlarge and Strengthen Weak, 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits In a day. Men 
testify from B0 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

8 ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y.

of Manitoba
lively being 
Panic” prices.Qotario goal Company gjjjlll

amporterb or the o.lb.bated

mg ^LEHIGH lüïliiïis
I E COAL General Drygoods Warehouse

mEotbeer!n

Ei
flTWS .‘ft d.ttr« F Vf SALLOKS. I

The most Appetizing and Wholesome Tem
perance Drink in the world.

Delicious and Refreshing. Try it 
Sold by Druggists and Grocers. Refuse all 

substitutes. 248

T. J. COOK <Ss CO.
2067 St Catharine-et, Montreal, Agents.

7
ONLY

auction sales.

the mart
» ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE ,

2

182 and 184 YONGE-ST.
Two Doors North of Queen, 

we’ll make It interesting for cw

Positively the Very Bestjto the 
Market

I« Tim OHBAPB8T

west, nearaubwav.
fWHW

WEEKS.1HKY WART PRACTICAL WORK.
A learned Professor of Modern Practical 

Work Engaged for Next Term.;
John J. Hall, the new president of the 

council of the Ontario College of Pharmacy, 
delivered his inaugural address at the meet
ing yesterday.

In outlining the course which^the council 
ought to pursue during the next two years, 
he said that their policy was to still 
further increase the practical work 
given in the college. With this 
end in view the present addition had 
been built at a cost of $15.000. They had 
engaged a professor from cme of the most 
modern laboratories in New York, so that 
the future graduates ofroe college should be 
thoroughly educated in practical work and 
able to meet the demand for the style of 
iharmacv so much required at the present 
ime. He cautioned the council that, 
in their zeal to protect their busi
ness, they must never forget that boards 
of pharmacy and pharmacy acts should 
have for their aim the protection of the pub
lic, and that they should not promote or 
foster any class. He recommended the 
council to try and have affiliation with To
ronto University and reciprocity with.Quebec 
College of Pharmacy.

J, W. Slaven presented the report of the 
Finance Committee, which was adopted.

The executed agreements with the new 
staff were submitted to the council for con
sideration.

W. Murchison and G. A. McCann were 
reappointed scrutineers and James Watt 
and W. A. Hargraves chosen as auditors.

As none of the committees had their re
ports ready, the council adjourned until 
to-day.

\ BF" fiifi 
visitors.OF

Ualuabls Freehold PrcpirtyIN
86 Shafte»bury-Ave.,Being No. 

; Toronto.2 CANADA’S GREAT !■I \

illNQUBTRIRL 
FAIR

TORONTO
Sept. 7 to 19/91

sues
d*y of August, 1891, at . the hour of IS 0 clock
noon, the following property, namely: All that 
certain parcel of land anT hereditaments situate 
in the Citv of Toronto, In the County of York. ln

T‘n- toeZoo'tbe

iSESSTk theOIReg[stty ^OfflctTfor ^The lifd
C*On the above described property there Ie er
ected a semi-detached brick-fronted house with 
stone and brick foundations and good cellar. 
The size of the main building is 10x28 with ex
tension 12x18. Terms of Kale: Ten per cent 
cash: balance in 14 days. The Vendors will at- 
oept a mortgage for part of the purchase money, 
at a moderate rate of interest.

For further particulars apply to
BEATY, HAMILTON A SNOW,

4204 Vendors' Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 4th day of August, 1891.

WEEKS’ www /

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.TIME

LOOK OUT FOR OUR

v

Our patrons are warned against giving their laundry 

not wearing uniformed cap with Initials
the Pro 
number E246 to drivers; KICKERS. “P.S.L.”

246•PHONE 1127.
*TVw#

AUCTION SATES.SUMMER RESORTS.
.................................................. ................................
loxq branch
STEAMER DAN will leave Qeddes’ Wharf, 

foot of Y once-street, until end of August, daily 
(except Sundays and Aug. 8) at 7 and 10 >™" 2 
and 6 p.m. Leave Long Branch at 8 andlla.trL, 
5 end 7 p.m. Commuted fares to reeldmts, 
campers and hotel guests and friends. Special 
ratesfor private parties during August. 246

PINS, HlLfl STEAMBOAT CO. ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 10 .*REGISTERED. V

PINS , GREAT BOAT RACE
At BURLINGTON BEACH Library Building.

MÀCASSA and MODJESKA ^J-WITPHreR.(?yent. "ûïrïl'&o.
registered.

the MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

PINS, ISLAND PARK
registered. Hanlan-O’Connor v. MoKay- 

Qaudaur.
(Championship of World.)

?0e„|^r^^^Bro^^eVe?;rM

Jy roe fiuboard portable Oven Buy yoar pic^ 
nie supplie* at city rates and »aye troubleof 
oarrj'lng with you. Parties catered for. Table 
Aocommodfttion for 400.

STEEL FLY RODSThe word Fine denotes a particular tiro 
El Padre brand. Eland quality of our 

ceptionally fine. Try them.
Treat All Alike. SATURDAY, AUGUST 8MORTGAGE SALEDesperadoes Sentenced.

Babbie, Aug. 5.—Morrison, Smith and 
Dixon, the three men who did the shooting 
oil July 23, were tried before Judge Ardagh. 
Morrison was sentenced to a five year term 
in Kingston on two chargee of shooting at 
Thomas and Warren Johnston. Smith and 
Dixon were each given two year» and two 
months for shooting at John Burns and Am
brose lanes. Ferguson is the real name of 
the man giving the name of Smith. He 
was born at Colwell and at present his home 
is in Toronto. Dixon’s name is Maloney.

Thing Out.S.BAVIS&SOHS,MQtlTB£AL

NERVOUS DEBILITY

Steamer leave* Toronto 7.80 a.m., 11 a.m. and 
Returning leaves Beach at 6 p.m. and 9 

p.m. Fare for round trip only 76c. Gfood to re
turn any time up to Tuesday, 11th. Passengers 
landed right at starting and finish of race.

t. ARMSTRONG, Agent, 
Geddas' Wharf.

The Latest
a p.m.OF At GOOD PIANO.

ttttq-HBS tto OO.
Island Park Pavilion._________

hotel ward
EAST END ISLAND.

Call and See ThemME FREEHOLD PROPERTY 84»AT
Situate In Brock-st., Toronto

the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by

the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the tond day of 
August, 1861, at the hour of 12 o dock noon, the 
following lands and premises, viz.: All and singu
lar that certain parcel of lands and premises 
situate, lying andbeing in the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, being composed of lot No. 
six on plan registered as No. 836 in the said City 
of Toronto, together with the right of way in, 
over and upon a certain passage, being the 
northerly one foot throughout from front to rear, 
running easterly from Brock-avenue a dlstan 
of fifty feet, more or less, of lot five upon sa _ 
plan and forming a| portion of the passageway 
between the house on the premises hereb/con- 
veyed and the house adjoining thereto on the 
south and subject to a right over the portion 
of said passageway forming a portion of the 
premises thereby conveyed of way to the owners 
and occupants of said house to the south. On the

stone and brick foundation, cellar full size ot main 
dwelling, hot and cold water, bath, closet and 
other modern conveniences and side entrance.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, cash, balance m 
fourteen days. The vendors will accept a roort- 
eaee for part of the purchase money, at a moder
ate rate of interest Further terms and Condi- 
tiotiB made known at tho time ot sale.

BEATY. HAMILTON & SNOW,
Toronto, Aug, 6,1891. Vendors' Solicitors.

W. McDowall’s,
81 YONGE-STREET.

LEGAL CARDS.
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections, Unnatural Discharge», Syphilis, 
mosia, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes uo difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consults 
Lion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
346 Jarvis-street, 3d house north of Gerrara-

T a WHENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAR- 
I i Filters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-stréet, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. & Ormiston 
LL.R, J. J. Drew._____________ •________________.

............... .
)

Phi-

§&33S&SSSES
Boats run ever^fiSnünntes.p^^

V

ÏÏŒgfâtMfg* CASH OR CREDITMr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce. 
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 
having tried numerous remedies with but little 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. I then tried a second and a mird 
bottle, and now I find my appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened that l ean par
take of a hearty meal without any of the un 
pleasantness I formerly experienced."

ments. 
246 D. PEKRY, BARRISTER, 80LÏU1TOK, 

/X e etc.—Society and private funds for lnvest- 
t. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Welling-

street, Toronto.
Cashmeres and Wool Serges» all

shades.
Sateens and Prints In great

V Laches’ Jackets and Beaded Capes 
at a great reduction.

Men’s and Boysr Suite, all prices,

1891 CIVIC HOLIDAY 1891
MONDAY, 10TH AUGUST

grand excursions
-BY-

SS. Carmona and SS. Merritt
-TO-

men
ton-street east, Toronto.The Boftrdof Trade of the City of Toronto.

August 6, 189k
c. ROÔDÎSON, BARRISTER, ETC., SOU- 
citor for County of York, Toronto and 

Aurora. Toronto office: 119 Manning Arcade.
Telephone 1734.
171KA..K Ü WEBB, BARRISTER, SOUOiTuk.
1J etc. Offices, Canada Life Building. Toronto.
A LLAN * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ÈTÔ.,' 

j\. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40ito 46 
hJug^treet west, Toronto; money to loam w. T.
Allan. J. Baird.____________ ____ ________ _________
"f'i J. HOLMAN & CO., BARkiaTEH», ETC.,
ly. 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hoi- , _________
num. Charles ElUott.___________________________  MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
TTANBFOitD i LENNOX, BARRISTERS, I ...................
II Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East,

Toronto. J. E, Hansford, G. L. Lennox._________|

G.
iidTo Whom It May Concern:

Pursuant to the instructions of the Council 
Certificates Non 734 and 770 will be sold at public, 
auction at the Board on the 3rd day of Septem
ber, 1881, at 12.45 noon. By order,

EDGAR A. WILLS, Secretary.

IHere Xtesl
Epitaphy is a demoralizing kind of taffy. It 

’■ appears on the tombstone and eulogizes the dead 
almost to the very stars. The usual method of 

.beginning Is: “Here Ilea" Very suggestive, for 
( the lies are frequently quite astonishing—almost 
enough so to both amuse and amaze the dead of 
whom they are written. A truthful epitaph, in 
many instances, would bex“Here lies one who 
•omitted to take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery.” If sick and suffering and dreading pre
mature death, test the potent remedy. It cures 
all chronic liver, blooa and luig diseases as 
biliousness, skin and scalp disease*, scrofulous 
gores and swellings, saltrheum, tetter, erysipelas 
pud even scrofula of the lungs (or consumption) 

[' t taken in time.____________ '

V
E8The Miller Failure.

The creditors of Kenneth Miller, ware
houseman, met yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Dalglish of Montreal and the representative 
of Graham & Co., chief agente for the Fiper- 
Heidsieck wine, were at the meeting. The 
liabilities were stated at $25,000 and the 
assets were not in sight. Mr. Miller was not 
p-esent, but his father, Mr. Hugh Miller,was 
there in the interest of his son.

S. G. LITTLE4
ipacHtia » avenu»*831

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

XTSOR SALERNO. 4 MAPLE-AVENUE, ROSE- 
F DALE—100 yards from street cars. Apply 

to owner, above address, or Hooper A Philpott, 
21 Victoria-street- __________ ■ -

GRIMSBY PE i LORNE PE
On Saturday, 8th. August ,and Monday. 10th 

These steamers will leaves Qeddes’
TTVjR SALE—A CHOICE LOT, LARGE 
h frontage, in the best part of Rosedale 

near Sherbourne Bridge. No payment down if 
uaitv builds. WU1 arrange loan for responsible 
party to build with. R. H. Humphries, 36 King-, 
street East. 246

AERBUITH, CLARKE, BOWES & UlLlOiN 
lYL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Cburch-st. 

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, y. a, J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 6
li',I ACliONALD, MACTNTÙSH 4 MoORIMMON, 
JxL Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.

I
\ Wharton above days as follows: 8. 8. Carmona 

for Grimsby Park direct at 7.80 am., for Grtms- 
by Park and Lome Park at 2 pfm. each day. S.8. 
Merritt for Lome Park at 10 a.m., 1.80 p.m. and 4 
p.m., returning leaving Lome Park at 11.80 a.m., 
3 p.m. and 6 p.m., and 6S. Carmona leaves Lome 
Park at 8.30 p.m.

Since Childhood's Days.
“I have been bothered with neuralgic pains in 

the head and face since childhood and have tried 
all possible; remedies. A friend persuaded me 
to try Burdock Blocd Bitters, and after having 
used it I obtained instant relief, and thoroughly 
recommend B.B.B.”—James In glia, Bredenbury, 
Assa.

i
XT10R SALE-A CHOICE LOT, CHEAP, ANY 
tj frontage on good street, near King-street, 

Farkdale. No money down, loan arranged to 
build with to a responsible party. K. H. 
Humphries, 36 King-street East.
T>RICK "bEMI-DETACHED S’INE-ROOMED 

house for sale, aU modem conveniences; 
will be sold at a decided bargain if taken at once. 
K. H. Humphries, 3ti King east.

Mr. Gibson Explains.
Editor World: As your journal has 

•^nought my name into this street railway 
business I trust you will permit me to explain 
guy position in the matter.
I Mr. Macdonald accompanied by Mr. Wall- 
jfbridge came to my office a week ago last Sat
urday afternoon and asked me if I had my 
rcajnera down town and if I would make a 
photo for him. It is not unusual for me£ to 
oblige a client with a photograph, as I am an 
jamateur photographer and ose the camera in 
in i y profession as au architect, and 1 natural
ly assented. I was very busy at the time 
voud ray experience with Mr. Macdonald did 
Snot lead me to think he had any dishonorable 
motive in asking me to do this for him, and 
£ did so in my hurry without thinking any
thing about the matter.

Charles J. Gibson, 
Toronto, Aug. 5. Architect,

Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
All these depend on pure blood, 

tiealth is impossible; without health happiuess 
iuhpossible, and without happiness prosperity 
a mockery. No means of obtaining pure Wood 
and removing bad blood excels the use of 
the best Wood purifier known.

s C“ T OUNT, MAR8H, LLNDSEi/ & LINDSEY

Telephone 45. William Lount, U.O., A H. Marsh 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

Will Reopen Sept. 1st. Send for circular, 
_____________________ C. O’DEA, Seo'yYesterday's Outings.

members of Agnos-street 
Methodist Church went on their annual ex
cursion to Niagara on the Empress of India.

The Macassa brought to this city about 
100 farmers from Port Dover and viemity.

About 800 poor children were taken on a 
fresh air trip to Lome Park by the steamer 
Carmona.

This city was visited yesterday by 100 
citizens of Cleveland, Ohio, who came by the 
Empress of India.

About 500 grangers from Orangeville and 
intermediate points arrived in the city in the 
morning on a grand excursion to Niagara. 
They continued the trip by the steamer Chi- 
cora, returning at a late hour last night.

Island Park was the scene of the. St. John’s 
Anglican Church Sunday school picnic. Four 
hundred and twenty-five teachers and pupils 
resorted thither and enjoyed the fresh lake 
breeze.

The Knights of the Maccabees of the city 
held their first combined picnic and games 
at Centre Island Park yesterday. A very 

program of games was gone 
through,v several hundred Sir Knights with 
their families and friends having enjoyed 
themselves to the fullest extent.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
of this city held their annual excursion to 
Wilson, N.Y. via the steamer Eurydice. 
Members aud their friends to the number of 
335 took advantage of the outing. The An
derson Brass Band furnished the music. 
Sports and games enlivened the afternoon 
and an enjoyable day wâs spent.

16 KING ST.EAST;
Auction Sale of

Valuable Freehold Property
Without Reserve,

Being Nos. 186, 138 & 140 Manning-avenue, 
Queen, at ourlaale room* No. 16 King tiL ej: 

Saturday, Aug. 8th, 1891, at 
12 O’Ctock Noon.

-There are 2 rough cast bouses_ and 1 store^aU 
well rented to

GRIMSBY PARK AND RETURN: 
Adults SOc.

LORNE PA 
Adults SOc.

Three hundred Children 26c ==
F#K AND RETURN;

Children 15c 
For sale

tf DR. PHILLIPS ^DETECTIVE.
{UOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, dti WELL

____  mgtou-street west, Toronto; established
lbOd; reliable men fu-mished at from $2 to $5 
per day. An active partner wanted.

/Late of New York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urfflàfy
organ* curedmp£towdgs.

78 Bay-st., Toronto

BUSINESS CHANCES.

A first-class grocery stand for
/X sale—no stock. A paying business is now 

running in It—but possession could be given at 
short netieer'Two thousand cash, two thousand 
exchange and mortgage for balance. Box llo, 
World Office. •

near 
ng-8L east, on MARRIAGE LICENSES,

-4.«».»»•«*.» Vi
8. MARA, Issuer" or 
Licensee, 6 Toronto-etreeL Evenings, 689SAME AS LAST YEAR H. . 240

'T> ESTaURANT FOR SALE-DOING GOOD 
XV business; esta-blinhed day and^Dignt^trad^
c?ty;faForrfull particulars and price apply O., 
Box 117, World Office. __________ ____________

Jarvis-street.gU-UMk UVUW* ““t* a otviV| wu
well rented to good tenants. Total rental $27.00 
per month; contain 4 apartments, City water and 
well drained. This will be a bargain for some 
one as they must be sold. The lot 52x80. 246

1801. FINANCIAL.
.......................... .................................................................-I a lex MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND
T'aONALD c RiDOUT & CO, PATENT EX- I A Financial Broker-9 V.ctorhvstreet, Toronto. 
I r pert*, goUcltor* of home • and foreign I Building loans effected without delay. Mort- 

iMitents, established 1867.. 84 King-street east J gage9 bought. Special rates for large loans.
Toronto._______ ’ __________________________  T>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR
VpE'rHERSTONHAUGH A CU., PATENT BAR I small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
T risters and experts, solicitors of home and J jjiaclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A bhepiey, Bar- 

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- | risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.^
HEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOB 

immediate investment at 6^ per cent on 
farm ana city property ; no commissions charged; 
loans put through promptly. H. O’Hara A 

Mail Building, King-street entrance, TO*

$15,000$15,000
JNO. M. McFARLANE & CO., Auctioneers.

artists.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOUGERKAP 
(J . Finery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
anur, 81 King-street east. (Lessons.)

fur without Victoria Stained Glass Coup; v

16 Sheppard-st., Toronto. Toronto.articles for sale.

Perfect fit guaranteed. _____________

J

MEETINGS.C.P.B. Earnings.
g The earnings of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way-Company for the week ending July 31 
are as follows:

; 111 AeM St. Lsier Sleep. Sisuccessful XTotice--the FIRST ANNUAL MEETING I ranttx
^to (ï^«.N^mrt araa £ mtœ nMo°^£,8£5
company, 4 King-street east, in.the city of ^airXtDa b“llder?io^ninegotiated) mort-

New Premises, New Stock, New 
and Artistic Designs

AND PRICES AT ZERO.
IT WILL PAY YOU

MINING ENGINEERS.

G. WÆ Tl^cYI
............................... .

EPILlï DIVIDED AMONGST STIHTERS - $1101
If IS Start, seooeach.

EQUALLY DIVIDED AMQNBST NDN-STABTEBS. $0101
About $35 each.

Note—No special prize* for 1st, and and 3rd.

...$503,000
463,0001891

tIbVO Algo ma.
Agent, 72 King-st. £.,

PsheKr*t^t.ti«ho^ dTi^ “ fSwfSra
8. Telephone 2696. 1V1 endowments, Hfe policies and other secure
f\R ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSÏ-
I J clan and Surgeon» has removed to 281 Sher- Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street.___________ ed____
bourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—18 to 1—6 to Ï3KIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST
9. Telephone 2695. X and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin,
T>ROF. YERNOY, F.T.KHrKJwmttRABEtT Manning-arcade, Toronto._________ .
XX list, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseaaes. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street. -*6
T'Vli. HALL, HOMCEOPATHIbT. &Ü JARVIB 
1 / street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

aud nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 &.m., 4 
to ti p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
b to 9. Telephone 4ÜÛ. a

Toronto.$ 41,000Increase for 1891 
The earnings of <6e New Brunswick Rail- 

iucluded in the figures for both
prepued S'Æ^u/^oÆ-aU^aSS

of CHURCH and domestic STAINED GLASS, 
g Leaded, Sand-cut, Wheel-cut, En

graved Mantel work, and Bevelled Plate 
m any size or shape. “ART GLASS’1 and 
“FIGURE WORK” a specialty.

J. HARRISON, Manager. 
Late of Dominion Stained Glass Co.

W. H. STONEway are
year*

includinUNDERTAKER 
349--YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.Teleptioxxe eati.

3000 Tickets at $5 Each
CUARANTEEDTO FILL.

DRAWING, MONDAY, SEPT. 7 
RACE, SEPT. 9.

GlassSevere colds are éasily cured by the use of 
Btcfele'a Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine oi 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 

the best medicine sold for coughs, 
initiation of the lungs and all affec- 

throat aud chest. Its agreeableness 
makes it a favorite with ladies anu

Nicolet Notes.
“I suffered continual pain from canker of the 

stomach and my face and body were almost 
covered with pimples. I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the first dose occasioned slight pain, but 
j soon found relief, and after taking five bottles I 
became completely cured. I think B.&B. the 
most powerful remedy known to science.’’— 
Stephen Edge, Nicolet, P.Q.

ed

It as being 
poids, iutla 
tious of the 
to the taste 
Children.

$200,000 TO LOAN
draw. 186 horses are entered.

Late Mails.
At the meeting of the Board of Trade 

Council yesterday afternoon a complaint was 
lodged regarding the late delivery of the 
Montreal maüs, which, though reaching here 
at 7.80 a.m., are not delivered till after 10. 
A committee consisting of Messrs. Brock, 
Alexander and Wilkin was appointed to in
terview Mr. Patteson with a view to obtain
ing a better service. . . „ ...

The fifth annual report of the Gratuity 
Fund for the year ending June 30, 1891, 
read aud adopted. It will be printed 
presented to the newspapers for publication 
in a day or two. ____

com-

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD At 6 and 6% per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgagee purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to,

%

Hazelton’ri Vital leer. Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back. Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem- 
inal Losses, Sleeplesanes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 30r 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. ____

A Fast Passage.
The steamer Majestic of the White Star 

Liue reached New York at 5^.m. yesterday. 
Her passage was a remarkably fast one,5 
days 18 hours and 8 minutes.

R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

The Sunday World 
Is Issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
is delivered in any part of the city or mailed to 
outside subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a 
single copy. It contains all the mows of Saturday 
up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. No expense will be spared in 
making it the best newspaper published in Can
ada. Send in your names.

WM.A. LEE & SON
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company « 
Office* 10 ADELAIDE-STREET EatL Telephone 5M ' 

----------------—— >

VETERINARY.• * * *,r *• e *. .•%.-4.^........
f ^ KORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
\JT tist, 168 King-sueet weal, Toronto. Tele- 
puune No. 1819.
ZXNTAJUO VETERINARY OUKLKUK HUBtiK 
V_7 Iutirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistante iu attendance day or mgnu

The Best Pills. —Mr. William Vandevoort 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have been 
Using Parmelee's Pills, and find them by far the 
best pills we ever used.’’ For delicaté and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a 
charm. Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

^râl^H^iâeHMpr^enn&
rent moderate. AP£y,&TUER>

King-street East

BUSINESS CARDS.
was
and yTORAGK—D. M. DEFOB, 111 ADELAIDE.

J INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE - 
JL no vacation; circular free. J. M. Musgrovs, 
corner College and 8padina, Toronto. 
/^wakville DAIRY, 4U YONGE-BTRE^F 
Vz Guaranteed pure farmers' piilk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

MBKBEK. ACCOUNTANT ÏÜDÏT3F 
Toranio mom*

is there anything more annoying than having street west.

AGENTS WANTED.
W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder,
Consulting Marine Engineer.

Wor k s^D eal b r^d*an cf*I u pe rî nt e n’a ed 

SUBAQUEOUS WOMK A SPECIALTY 
6 * ; jajELAJDE nH.MBKBB. UIXY * w«K, Xon»ttt

HMilan’s Point.
* Notwithstanding the opposition offered by 
the circus two very large crowds assembled 
yesterday afternoon and evening to see the 
handsome Mile. Alberta in her wire act and 
to listen to the fine concert given by the 13th 
Battalion Band. To-night the Queen's Own 

wiu enliven the entertainment.

ÈÊÊËMm
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and to rapidly becoming the most popular 
mediolne for cholera, dysentery, eta, in toe mar-

r£lHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE^AND ^CASUAL
lue, aîu-iOtiu’aud°sickne» insurance. Plans and 
(eauu estiotiraly new ami popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12,14, 16 King-street

Found Dead ra Bed.
Hamilton, Au]g. 5.—Mr. James Mlnnes 

blacksmith, was found dead in bis bed at his 
home. No. 242 Bold-street, this morning. He 
bad been in his ordinary health .and workeo 
as usual yesterday.

(jTe etc., books balaoceo. A> 
‘leiepdoee 74L.24v
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Celebrated English Remedy 
Gieet ““‘"^r^Bottla

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 
Mention World.

cures Gonohoea, 
other remedies
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